
 
 

Man in the Mirror, 180 Wilshire Boulevard, Casselberry, FL  32707 ~ 800.929.2536 or 407.472.2100 

Man in the Mirror Speaking Request Form 

We believe that God has given Man in the Mirror a powerful message to men. Patrick Morley, David 
Delk, and Brett Clemmer are honored to be considered for opportunities to speak to churches and 
men, outside of Man in the Mirror's men's events and training conferences. Although they are not 
able to accept every invitation due to time and schedule constraints, they each enjoy speaking to 

various groups and ministries. Patrick, David and Brett do prayerfully consider each speaking opportunity. Please note 
that Patrick devotes his time primarily to writing and teaching the Man in the Mirror Bible Study so he accepts a 
limited number of speaking requests. Please complete this form and fax it back to 407.331.7839 or you may submit by 
email to RuthCameron@maninthemirror.org or JamieTurco@maninthemirror.org. 
 

Please complete the following, as applicable: 
Full name of Conference / Event:  
 
 

Please complete the following, as applicable: 

Full Name of Event: 
 
 
Sponsor of Event: 
 
 
Location (Name and Address): 
 
 
 
 
Is this a  ___Church    ___Conference Center    ___Other __________ 
 
Primary Contact Name: 
 
Contact’s Cell Phone Number:  
 
Contact’s Email Address:  
 
Event Date(s) and Times: 

 

Other Event Details: 

Preferred Man in the Mirror Speaker: 
 
Please Circle Speaking Engagement Type:  
 
   Men’s Retreat          Preaching          Leadership Mtg        Couples’ Event 
 
   Bible Study          Other ____________________________________________ 

 
Average Age Group (and any other pertinent details) of Attendees: 
 
 
Expected Attendance: 
 
Topic for Speaker to Address: 
 
 
 

 
Length of Speaking Time(s):  
 
Suggested Attire for Speaker: 
 
 
  

Event Expenses: 

These are the anticipated costs to be reimbursed: 
 

� Roundtrip Airfare, as needed 
� Ground Travel, including mileage reimbursement and 

rental car, as needed 
� Lodging in a hotel 
� Per Diem of $35 per day 

 

Recommended Airport: 
 
Is there an honorarium?  
 
Note:  An honorarium is typically agreed upon at the time of 
scheduling.  
 
An invoice with expenses will be emailed by Man in the Mirror. 
  

Technical Needs and Preferences: 

� A wireless lapel (over-the-ear) microphone is strongly 
preferred 

� For most speaking engagements, a projector is required for 
projecting a PowerPoint/Prezi presentation. A wireless 
remote is preferred to control the presentation slides.  

� Our speakers can bring their own laptop (strongly 
preferred), or a thumb drive with their presentation on it.  

� A flip chart pad (unlined) and easel may be required for 
some types of speaking engagements  
 

Is there wireless internet access in the room?  
 
Will this be recorded? If so, how will it be used? 
 
 
Note:  Please send a copy of any recording to Man in the Mirror. 
 

Resource Sales: 

Is there an opportunity to sell Man in the Mirror resources? 
 
Would the resource table(s) be located in the same room as the event? 
If not, where?  
 
 
Would there be a volunteer 18+ years of age to manage the table?  
 
What address should the resources be shipped to?  

Other Information You’d Like to Share: 


